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Where Shall Coal Be Sold ?K-
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yQ 'LLA coal-producing countries are faced with cost- of freightage which prevents her from supply- 
difficulty in selling their coal, and this diffi- ing her northern towns with her own coal, although 
culty grows visibly from day to day. Stocks they were Britain’s permanent customers before the 

are accumulating to an alarming extent—in Britain, war. Her import of coal from Britain fell in 1924 
for instance, there was not long ago provision for to 24% below that of 1913. Her obligations under 
no less than 4 months ahead, and these stocks are the Dawes Scheme make it necessary for her to be- 
uot likely to have diminished since. Statistics Have come as far as possible self-sufficing, and even, if 
made is abundantly clear that at a time when any possible, to make large exports. The efforts of both 

, reasonably organised system of world production derm any and Austria to attain independence of im- 
would have taken precautions against the oncoming ports have brought Czechoslovakia into. difficulties, 
of the depression, the output was everywhere grow- Before the war Germany took 70 million and Austria 
ing. Not only was this the case where the production 5 million cwt. of Bohemian brown coal ; now Ger- 
had not yet attained the pre-war output, and where many tales 10, and Austria 1.1. 
there would therefore seem to be plausible excuses akia has no other customer to put in their place! 
for an increase in activity ; it was also seen in conn- Then again, Austria and Hungary now both buy 
tries, such as Germany, the Saar Basin, France, Bel- Saar coal which was unknown in either of these 
gium, Holland, Czechoslovakia, U. 8. A., S. Africa countries before the war. Poland, to whom the 
and British India, which had already exceeded their Gevena Convention allotted an export of 500,000 
pre-war production, Great Britain alone has to re- tons, now demands a yearly export quota of 7 mil- 
cord a diminution of output. For all the other conn- lion tons ; otherwise she says, her industries in the 
iries named above, with the exception of Czech»- districts recently ceded by Germany cannot be main- 
Slovakia, there baa. been a steady increase eve» in tained. Germany which has

M>°nlfc* yf December, 1924 and January, porting country, is expected to buy coal from Pol- 
* 18». -' and, although it (German) Hu 8 million tons of

The increase -of output is in many cases starting- coal'at its pitheads. The Polish districts already an- 
ly great. The National Coal Mines’ Committee of

to decide whether or not there shall be a general 
strike. Almost certainly there will be a fierce con
flict if the Government does not intervene.
( zechoslovakia nationalisation plans are again com
ing to the fore : these would place the industry 
an organized basis, but they would require an ex
penditure of from 12 to 15 million Czach kronen. 
In Poland there are idle shifts despite the 
of 71,378 miners. In Great Britain, where the Mini- 

Wage Bill has been thrown out by parliament 
the miners’ agreement expires next June, and the 
employers are already seeking to worsen conditions 
Cook, the secretary of the Miners’ Federation, has 
rejected the proposal to lengthen working hours on 
the ground that already the miners are producing 
more coal than can be sold, and the introduction of 
the eight hours’ day would not help matters.

(This means extending the underground day 
from 7 to 8 hours.—Ed.)

One of the employers even hit upon the brilliant 
idea of inviting the workers to take over a pit for 
their own account. The miners’ union warned their 
members not to fall into the trap, reminding them 
that those who had pocketed the profits ought to 
pocket the losses too. The British minera are now 
exploring two distinct avenues. One of these is to 
engineer an alliance with the workers of other im
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men’s unions, and it is expected that a joint confer
ence will be called of all the union executives who 
have been thus consulted. Besides this a series of 
joint conferences are being held with the mine- 
owners in London; Cook, the secretary of the Min
ers’ Federation, is not, however, very hopeful of 
erete results from these meetings. In Germany, 
miners are being dismissed by thousands. Yet, in 
spite of the gigantic accumulations of coal, the 
Stinnes and other mines are working steadily on 
probably in eager anticipation of the rich possibili
ties of a long stoppage of work in Belgium or Great 
Britain.

One thing alone is certain. Since the coal stump 
is international, it is not in the power of the indi
vidual nations to take any very effective step to
wards remedying it. The employers’ efforts to ham
mer a way out somehow do not hide the truth. If 
the International Labour Office, for instance, in
stead of merely being able to institute enquiries into 
past events and questions of principle, 
powered to use its large and highly qualified staff to 
intervene in acute situations and to provide all in
formation and expert advice it would have seen the 
significance of such factors as the increased use of 
oil and water-power and have drawn the inevitable 
conclusion that less coal would be needed, and per
manent adjustments and conversions must be made. 
The deep lying relations between coal output and 
the production of manufactured goods in general 
would be laid bare ; it would be realised that a per
iod of decreasing production must infallibly be a 
period of falling demand for coal, and vice-versa. 
Even the German Coal Syndicate, although for a 
long time it was content to deal with coal only, dis
covered later on the close inter-relation between 
coal and iron, and learnt to take it into account—in 
the interests, of course, of capitalism.

Knowing as they do that all such enquiries and 
tentative attempts cannot fail eventually to show up 
the unreason and anarchy of the capitalist system, 
thç employers are unanimous in opposing any really 
thorough enquiry. It is better, they think, to do 

sensation TUnd. or Pool to which all profits would nothing, and to use the slump to exploit the work- 
pear «face the be pgHin,4n«<Mf toaM the poorer mines, baa been era. The comment of a Czech 
to payMmS- **i5*?t: ***? * P«®oo«l for^publie^inTy, which Cxech coal-owners is mere or less true lor 

mm coal in freightdone. In tooHkelvto dWlooe defoc- ployer*; "The employers are glad that no.

cell en t one to abolish the collective agn______
.... ■ 1-, J ; hi,the decision of the recent Miner’s Congress to in- which have been wrung -from them by «.the fiferaagth 
y the high «tftute a referendum (on fhe 27th end 28th April) of the miners’ unions.”
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nounee stocks of 1 million tons. France, formerly a 
France recently stated that the production in 1919 good customer for British coal, now imposes an im- 
was 22^ million tons but that, estimated on the port duty on coal, with which she is absolutely 
basis of the output per day, that of 19K> would prob- overstocked. The French state railways have had 
ably be 48 million tons. The Alsace-Lorraine Coal a coal-purchasing office in Cardiff ever since last 
Basin gives the following increases in output, pej- century, but this office is now closed; their needs 
day: 126,147 tons in 1913, 75,000 tons in 1919, and are supplied mainly from Germany. Britain is in 
160,445 tons in January, 1925. In the brown coal consternation, for even the Italian state railways 
fields of Central Germany, the output per head for arc now sending orders to the Ruhr. Certain kinds 
300 shifts in 1913 was 3.06 tons, while that of 1924 of British coal, which were formerly purchased 
was 3.1 tons. In Britain alone the output per man whatever the price might be. are now being replaced 
per shift has fallen, it being now 17.74 cwt. against by other coal, because the gulf between the prices 
20.32 cwt. in 1913; in the opinion of an expert not has become altogether too great. The British coal 
belonging to the Labour Movement, this is due to magnates have lived to see the Stinnes mines book 
“technical and organisational backwardness and orders even from Greece ! Except for Italy, Ameri- 
the fact that many mines are very old.” The same 
expert adds: “If we compare the output per man 
Per shift, we «hall see that the output of the United iean export goes to Canada, from which British coal 
States is about 5 times that of Great Britain, and is completely ousted. In South America, on the 
that other factors are at work here besides negli- other hand. British coal is so far holding its own 
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& can coal has been practically shut out of Europe 
since the Ruhr crisis was settled. Most of the Amer-
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As to the causes of the slump in the coal trade, 

it is increasingly clear that, except in cases where gard to necessities and possibilities, there is no sign 
the consumption of coal has been decreased, these of any comprehensive measure to remedy the evil! 
ere to bg «ought in the artificial distribution of coal Every expert must know how deeply rooted is the 
since the war : this, which is an outcome of the pol- cause of the present chaos, and how imperative it is 
itical arrangements made by the visitors, has de- that there shall be well-considered and carefully 
Stayed the equilibrium of the various markets To concerted action. And yet all we hear are the well- 
give.Some instances; it baa happened twice within worn catch words “wage reduction” and “length- 
* short «pace of time that the Port of Antwerp ening of working hours” The mort the employers 
authority bas placed an order for bunker coal with do is to make up their minds to institute a national 
a Germanfirm, to the exclusion of Belgian firms “enquiry.”
" ,'which before the war had both an export

i|jjart trade in coal, although the former ed to 1.600,000, the employers have profited by th 
or than the latter, became an im- occasion to cut wages again and to notify the termin- 
«fter the wit- as a result of port- stion of agreements The proposal to create a Com- 
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Absolute chaos ! There is not the slightest re-
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In Belgium, where the stocks of coal have mount-m
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